
Speech delivered by the Chairman of the AEP(m-l) Pf.l.l Steigan 

on tbe part;! IS 'J'entb anniversary-celebration 18. febrpar;y 1283 . 

Comraoes! 

At first lid like to thank you all for your attention on 

this day of our partyls tenth annive~ary, in particular our 

friends from a~road and our party-veterans. 
l:i::l.....&I'...§JZtiings to t' U d d th 1" '11:. 't' k . . . he ng om an e ~orges ~ommun~ 5 ~ S e 

Studentforbund(Youtb and StuoentorganiZBtions of the party)l 

and finally thank you very much to those of you who have 

contri~uted!. in arranging this celebration. 

Comrades: Let us malte an experiment of thought. 

Imagine the :3venenties, but leave out one element: The AKP. 

Hemove the AYI' from the decade we have left ~ehind us. \fuat 

would we get~ ~ovre2 would be the same. So wo~ld this part 

of Calor, VestrE' 'lil{a, with the Concert Hall. Quite a lot 

would look the same. i'ievertheless; I think both friends and 

enemies would have to admit: The Seventies would not be the same. 

'rbe Dagbladet} 1185 (juring the year3 written countless obituaries 

over the AYP. :[ recent obi tuary considers us to have had 

influence upon hunoreds of thousand people. Personally 1 

don't think I will go that far. 

Still. ~~ho bas been in the forefront in raiS~n~he class 

struggle in the 1';orwegian trade union movement1· after it W 
been all but choked durinE the ~cCarthy-period? A 10) of 
neo:ole have contributed!. to this, and not least 

thousands of trade-union militants from different 

work-places. 

er~ would probibly have been strikes and industrial strifes 

wdithout tb,e Al~P too. lut who has been the uni ting force? \fuo 

'bas t!lcessantly been fighting again:!!t _. class-collaboration, 

for class 3truggle and worker:!! soliaari ty? \.fuo has been 3Um

ming up these experiences and who has taken up active support 

for eee struggles? nobody can take away MP.! part· here. 

1 R0d ung~om - Hed Youth 

rlorges kommunistiske studentforbund- The Communist Student 
League of Norway 

e - very centre of Norway, 

f c nt GS en a national symbol of 
e~hi~g firm, stromg, neverc and safe •• 

·'l,y Ll,inE muj' C , but Dovre remains the same. 

in Oslo. ... 
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.. ,rho started the Solidari tycampaign for the Palestinian 

People back in 1967 and literally had to run the gauntlet 

throygh hordes of raging f~iends of Israel? That was the 

young marxist-leninist movemenb. 

iNho pressed forward for building the Vietnam-solidarity 

upon support of the armed liberation struggle and the 

exposure of the US-imperialism? Today it i3 well known. 

that the US committed genocide in Vietnam, and the Nor-

wegian people have been thoroughly shaken by the 5ystem-

atic Israeli extermination of the Pale:3tinian peo~le. 

:{owadaYI3 knowledge about these matters is common among m03t 

people. Sut what would it have lobked like without this little 

party, which more than any other has been righting for 

insight into these questions? 
/ 

On tbe ver:, same day Soviet tanks invaded Czec.hoslovakia 

the m-I-movement wa3 in the streets demonstrating against 

the invation. ~og~ther with other enthusiasts we have kept 

this protest-movement alive. 

In l:;or\-Jay the pu~lic opinion against Soviet aggression in 

Afghanmstan is very strong. So are the protests against the 

enslaving of the Polish trade-union movement 

Solidarity. We highly value the efforts made by militants 

outside of our party on ~ the5e questions. Still, I think 

they would agree when I say: It would mean a supstantial 

setback to solid ari ty-work if the "mini-party" AKP 

hadn't existed. 

Tonight we've met wilth a repre3entati.ve from the Afghan 
b(l.:'.i~ .. 

Liberation. movement. 'l'h~fghan people are conducting a 

pr~tracted peoples war, which most of us would have thought 

impossible. The experience they are gaining will be of 

importance to the whole world, not least our own people in 

their struggle to retain independence. Let us give cur 

Afghan comrade another tribute to bring back to his 

heroic people! 
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In hi5 latest book Dag Solstad~ has said that in spite 

of having commi tted a lot of peculiari ties, ov,r f'ir~t ten 

yearswl'!re a sensible decade. lle1s completely right. A 

sensible decade, and be~ind it all a rational idee. In 

the m n we have held tight to some of our strategic task.s. 

~'Je made it our aim to buil~the party on the work-place:!!, 

and we have succeeded. Today our party cBl'\ muster hundred" 

of shop-"tewards, both male and female. Politically we are 

stronger than we were at any time during thelflegendar/ 

seventies. cr~a.filLj C" 
'de have also sycceeded in"" . _ the daily "Klaeaekarnpenll!::P. 

'~'he paper is qui te unique. It IS known for being on the worker!!' 

side, a paper well known for its clever wri~ing5 and thorough 

expos~res. "l'he paper has exposed.A~hadY agti vi ties of the big 

capital interests as woll as th~of the Intelligen'e Service, 

JJATOs secret plan" f'or Norway, the Soviet-base on the 

Spitzbergen Island3 and a lot e158 that would havecontinued to 

be hidden secrets to ordinary p~o~le if Klassekampen hadn 1 t 

existed. At the SaIne time the paper has made itself thoroughly 

r.espected because of professionally journalistic craft and 

skill., 
\[e have been fighting for this paper, and we intend to keep 

it alive and well. 

lhis parnw is more than each individua1 political area. I 

think it is imp0El'tant that we representA~ challenge to the 

~ocialdemocH ~ic and self-satisfied Norwegian capitalism, 

a chal'en djf could avoid taking Q stand,,' I 

believe nobody would deny that sparks have struck around U~. 

Certainly He bave made mistakes, and we've had problems. 

1Ut problems needn't be only negative. Dealt with in the right 

way, they can help us grow stronger. I believe we have learnt 

quite a few things, and that our party has entered the eighti8~ 
more ripe and more experienced. 

3 Dag Solstad ia a most successful 
and a nember of the AKP (m-l) • 
lis:'1ed a novel which in many aepects 
first ten years. 

~ The Class struggle 

. author in Norway, 
. Last year he pub

deals with the party's 

I 
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There have been problems in the international marxist

leninist movement. still, these problems are nothing com-

pared to th039 of the international capitalism. In the European 

Common Market they are closing Down melting furnaces/smelteries 

at a speed so high that the following "Euro-joke" has 

emerged about Davignon, the man in zharge of the EC-
industrial policy: ~fuen Dsvignon died, he naturally came 

to hell. Jut when he had been there a week Satan approached 

St. Peter and asked him if Da vignon could be tran3fe.rr~d to 

heaven. St.Peter wanted to know why. "Well~ Satan Answered, 
. heY'p.. for k D' h 1 d "after havlng been. only one wee aVlgnon as a rea y 

closed down one half of our smelting work3. 11 

I'lell, c$cking jokes is m':., to qoute stalin, but there are 

certa~n limits. 

,1rhis joke reflects some of the sentiment within the 

bourgoige. Leaving out a few top-waged professional popular 

deceivers, tbere is not one capitalist strategist who can see 

any way out of the current crisis. ~fuat we experience is 

not an overproduction-crisis of 'short duration, it is far more 

than that. It is the biggest crisis in capitalism for 50 years. 

It is a crisis within the system, created by the fundamental 

problems within the capitalist production. The crisis is 

spreading on a large scale and to all areas at the same time. 

Even the long time planners of capitalism have themselves to 

adrni t that the mar\cet-forces cannot sol ve the problems. 

F'irstly: The unernploj-rment. 

15 years aso we, the marxist ... leninists, were the only ones 

to mainta~n that the social-democratic conception of a 

capijalism free from crisis was an illusion. We argued 

that capitalism was bq:und to enter another crisis with un

emplgyment and alll the other results. We were ridiculed. 

;"lell, deveJ,.opment has proved who was right. Today there' 

are 32 millio~ unemployed in tbe induatriali%ed countries, 

and none· believe the figures to stop .. at that. 

Certain bourgois politicians have suggested that 60 million 

unemployed can be a reality quite soon. 
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;{e think they are right. Somehow the political system has 

managed to survive 30 million unemployed. Will it be able to 

take another 30 million? ~~ere is no reason to believe so. 

Especially since along with the unemployment follows large

scale reductions in social welfare and attacks on the health 

insurance"l'systems' I which so far have functioned Q!! a safet,-

net. It is Willoch( Prime Minister, Conservative) who is 

maximising the crisis, not us. He sows the wind and will 

reap the whirlwind. 

Secondly: 'I'he, starvation in the third world. 

Tho ;,lGzc"ll ~UIi-:ber (J f rich countries is decreasing. These few 

countries are forcing tbe majority of the wOTlds poor masse3 

down into a bottomleSs pit of hunger and poverty. Tens of millions 

of people are dying of hunGer. not because it is impossible to 

produce eno~ food, but because they do not represent a 

profitable market. ~he catastrophy of starvation is the price 

. humani ty has to pay for the ,pleasure of having a capitalist 

system. 'This si tuation will grow worse. To believe that four 

fiflhs of . mankind will accept this system 

of exploitation in all future, one's imagination must me 
extraordinary strong. 

'l"hirdly: The ecological catastrophy. 

Due to the reckless exploitation of the worlds forests and 

due to the exploitation caused by the poverty created by 

capitalism, acres of forest the size of twice tbat of Southern 
~~ .. t dever¥. E 1 ",orway are eradlca e . year. . ac 1 year the deserts of the 

world enlarge by an area twice the size of Denmark. Tbis is 

only the top o~ the iceberg. In our century we might succeed in 

eradicating a fifth of the worlds total number of animal and 

plant species. Eardly anybody can conceive the longterm .effects 

of all this. 

http:fif'.l.hs


we re h f' t . th' t t· G. J<'ourt'hly: ~ among t.e 1Nl ones 1n 1~ coun ry 0 __ 

. tat th .f' t 1 t' d.r> Por th' ~oln __ ,_~ ~ a~ acce era 1ng anger OJ war. 1:5 

we han to endure a ~tor,..." of invective~. 1;le were :5uffering from 

persecution mania, we were warmonger~ etc. Today the majority 

of th~ population realize that the danger ot, warxRctually . 

alarming. 

)ut mo~t people ~till don't ~ee the rea~on~ for thi~. A lqt 

of thee are tJ~en in by the idea that the arms race is 
by itself the source of war. Or that lack of mutual 
understanding between heads of st~tes or insane military 
le"aer s can bring a,bcJu t ',\far s. 

3ut nothing of this caused the previou~ world war~. On the contrary 

the ~truggle for the markets the raw rn.terial~, the colonie:5, 

Ln ~hort the struggle for maximum profi~ i:5 the driuing forc~ 

behind ' . imperialist wars. ',-jHr i~ the capi talist competi tion 

transfeered to the battlefield. 

The~e problems will only worsen 8S long a~ the capitalist 

market force~ hold the field. To ~olve them/demand~ the fol

lowing: plan, coordination,<:",~ontr~l.ln short a apciali~t 
planned economy-

Capi talism has r~presented the fa~te3t progress in the hia.t()ry 

of mallliind. But the conflict between capitalism and the develop

menf.- of the very ~rune mankind has since long reached a point 'od 

insolubility. 

All the other political parties are engaged in patching up 

this system, in launching initiatives and propo:5als on god 

knows what. It reminds me of the quarreling within the orchestra' 

on bcfard the "Titanic" about what tune to play as the :5hip was 

sinking. 1'he small AKP(m-l) breaks off short from :5uch policy_ 

Let be that we hold only one percent of the votes. Neverthele~:5 

we are struggling for the only pos~ible solution in the long 

run. Seen in this perspective it is a great thing tltjlt we have 

stayed the course- for ten years, still alive and kicking. 



t lS discussing the 

• c:;n 'lie about a socialist 

me.: ns 11<'3 a planned economy. 

::1 thou t a pl!.n the economy in its entir~ty 

the inside by 

ces. On this matter we 

Sllarply cl. ( ft alist Party) 

wi th cheir 11 c i[~ I Sr.I in an lI-idyll, which is 

nothing but caplt srn w~t ut the ugly des of it. 

2.. '.Phe capi talis t class mu~t be deprived of the political 

power, and the working class must capture it. This mean~ 

a genuine break with capitalism, not just a change of 

govGrnment. IDhe new apparatus of state must suppress any 

attempt of reintroouc capitalis~. 
~ 

3. Hevolution in Norway will most probably be carried out by 
G\. 

a broad socialist coalition, o~\united front. where tbe AKP 

will be one, but far from the only force. In a sittation 

like that we will of course be prepared to unite with all 

forces that wish a socialist ~ociety. 

4. It is our sincere conviction that there will be no such 

revolution, nor will tbere be any socialist society taat 

Can develop into a Classless society unless the communist 

party plays the leading part as well in the united front 

as in social life in general. 
:,.) •. ie rOD.l1ze that serious mistakes have en made by 

several parties styling themseiven colnmunist. I will 

sketch some of the errore we'd like to Avoid. 

- \le are against making masxisJl1 a state-religion. That ie: 

we wi~h ~ to have a critical and 8trug~ling marxisrn in the 

50~iali5t society too. It i3 contrary to the 

very nature o~ marxisIn to a't.>pres3 the cri tical deba.te. 

1 
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; 

Accordingly we are against tile form of unification of 

press a~§-j{U;\dia, of sencorship 011 information, knowledge 

and statistics that has occured in all 30cialist counttie~. 

vie are against 'p8rsonali ty-cul t. It r 5 non-marxi~t and 

a hinderance to a real democ .ratic-eentrelist litie 

within the party. 

- We donlt believe in the idea that the marxi5t-l~nini3t 

party can decide ~ line in matters of art and ~cience. 

It is of great harm1to art and science, and bring5 

marxism-leninism into discredit. 

.sven though - socialism must s\J.ppress e.very attempt 

on . -. counterrevolution, we, . a~ revolutio-

nary humanists, must guarantee legal s~curity to the 

opponents of revolution. 

We presume as a matter of course that a socialist 

1lorway will have several parties besides the communi3t 

party, and that these partde~ will take part in the 

political life of society. 

Contrary to countries that have tried to make trade 

unions a " combination of govermental bod ies and 

social security offic*s, we want real, independant trade 
''-

unions. 

If a planned economy is to become more than a pi~c~.~f 

n~sKwor~. open lines to the worker~ are 

necess ary, so th at they can make clear their 

actual demands and have a real influence upom decismon~ 

om wh~t to prOdlJCe. Cosequently: independant trade-unions 

and legal right to strike. 

We are in favour of publicly elected bodies, public 

assemblies that are real bodie~ of power for 

the working_ people, :tmlike the present Norwegian" 

parlirunent and local councils. 

'rhi s. of course ~eam free. and secret ballots., 

and ±7hat the elected bodies must be re3ponsible for put"tirig""-

decisions into practice. 



To secure a conscious favorizing of the wo~{ing class 
---...-------

a correspondin~ discrimination of the bourgoise must be built 

into the system. This will obstruct the spontanous tendency 

of the bourgoise gradually re1aining its power from within the 

system due to its long experiences of ruling. 

It is necessary to establish the fact that when struggling 

for a socialist ITorway we can't copy _ anyone. It 

is necessary to point out that there is no .: 60mmunist 

centre in the world that uan present to us the correc~ line. 

We donlt even want such a centre to exist. The communist 

revolution is international. ',le will always be a part of f 

this army of workers and oppressed from all countries. 

Fowever, the working class and the people kn ea~ country 

must themselves make their revolution based upon the conditions 
." 

they are facing there. 

Consequently, we must plan a revolutionary 3trate~ for this 

highly industrialized country, a country with a state capitalist 

economy, a country on the t~eshold of technical revolution 

due to the computer-age, a Gountry :WQ,~~~ small-scale production 

is dominant in the countr~ideJ a country which has seen a long 

an calm period of classcollaboratiob. A revolutionary strategy 

for such a country has not yet been worked out. To succeed in 
. b 'k 6-Q 

doing it we mus t Ilr"n<a mar~J:~m ~1£tirope: _, apply 

marxistTleninist theor'j on conditions in our own continent 

and country, while developing this theory further. 

~e think that we1re one the eve of renewal on communist 

Grounds, where new storms will blow around the analyses of the 

ITlnI'xist-leninists, and the sparks will 

around our view-points. 
strike again 

~aybe we shall be a little more low-voiced and hopefully 

-li s teners. 3u t ~,,'l t..~ this mi slead anyone to believe 

that we will take a more lenient stand against the establishment. 
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Let our enemies lfri te and thin.l{ that the marxist-leninist 

movement is l.y on ist sickbed. Actually, this is quite 

sui table to our current tscti.cs. '~Je are in (pllriod of 

o anisational COnSolisatiofncl are carrying through thorough 

studies into both theory and reality. Quite unnoticed of' 

, a lot of ting things are going on within our 

party, of which our enemies definately havn't grasped the im

portance. 'rhe won;en in our movement are coming along by leaps 

and bounds. Inside . the partY~hey have always been a 

cornerstone. But from now on they. will play a continously 

growing part both as theorists as well as political leaders. 

l'he young people are coming too. I have good hopes that .. 
we will get a generation of the eighties that in many 

ways will 3Ul~ass that of the sixties. I think we're heading 

for an exiting decade, and IbeJ1exetherels a lot to be done. 

In this struggle we will need each and everyone of you 

who are prepared to give your contribution. I know there are 

many outside our party vIho are {eeling the~ same eagerness as 

we are on a lot of questfuons. challenges aresgnormous that 

bhe necessity of all these forues coming together and staying 

together is urgent, if we are to succeed~ 

And we have to, comrades. Let's keep up the good work! 

Long live the M:F! 

• • 
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